
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
Southern Counties Cat Club 28th January 2012 

 
Thanks to Brenda for the invitation to Judge and to Clare Taylor for kindly stepping in to steward at 
the last moment.  I hope you enjoyed your day with the Foreigns. 
 
Breed Classes 
AV Foreign Premier 
 
Gr PC Patey’s Pr. Silversmoke Elly May (23a) FN 22.4.10  Sorrel Abyssinian.  A very good sized lady, 
especially around her tummy!  Very rich colour overall and chocolate ticking.  Coat is short, glossy 
and close lying.  Slightly soft to the touch.    Very short amount of colour to hocks.  Faint broken 
necklet.  Chin, lips and nostrils creamy white extending a little down the chest.  Good tail for shape 
and length, broad based – chocolate tail tip.  Gentle head lines to her moderate wedge and good 
clear facial markings.  Large, pricked and tufted ears.  Good eye shape.  Level bite and fair chin.  
Fairly rounded muzzle.  Handled well 
 
R Arnold’s UK & IGC & Pr. Papava Pandora (33 36) FN  A nice Cornish female of good size and 
weight.  Flat skull curving at the brow to virtually straight nose.  Perfect bite and good chin, nice 
straight line from tip of nose to chin.  Medium wedge head and large mussel shell shaped ears.  Oval 
eyes with top line appearing straight.  Fairly short soft coat which is gently waved all over.  Slender 
legs and oval paws.  Density better on shoulders.  He coat felt a little greasy and open today. 
 
Cornish Rex Adult Female 
 
1st CC Luxford-Watts’ Du-Bu Larkspur (33 36g) F 17.6.10    A dainty girl of good weight for size – 
although she just would not stand on her legs!  Large, mussel shell shaped ears with rounded tops.  
Medium wedge head.  Eyes tending to look round till she relaxed, top line almost straight and an 
attractive green colour.   Flat skull with brow curving to an almost straight nose.  Level bite although 
chin falls away a little.  Muzzle could be stronger.  Short, dense well waved coat with wide waves 
including down her legs and paws.  Tapered tail which is well covered and waved with a curl at the 
tip.  Tail could be a little longer although because of  the “no legs” performance it was a little difficult 
to tell!  Curly whiskers. 
 
For BOB only 
 
BOB Arnold’s Gr. Ch. Papava Andromeda (33 31) F 20.9.07    A mature lady of superb 
temperament who  just purred throughout the whole process!  Fairly large mussel shell shaped ears 
with rounded tops.  Fairly flat skull, brow curving to an almost straight nose.  Level bite and quite 
good chin.  Wedge is slightly shorter than medium.  Short, soft dense coat, softly waved, better from 
the shoulders onwards.  Curly whiskers.  Tapered, well covered tail, perhaps could do with a little 
more length to balance.  Rounded muzzle. 
 
Sadly, despite 3 attempts I was unable to judge Pen 140 
 
Ocicat Classic Adult 
 
1st  IC & BOB Maudlin’s Thorsoak Sonnung (73 41bs) M 28.4.10  This large and very strong Classic 
Ocicat male clung to his pen like glue so had to be judged in his pen.  He is absolutely gentle but 
rather nervous although I tried hard to win his confidence with strokes and gentle words.  A strong 
head rather jowly which disguises his true head shape until stroked back.  Moderately large ears 



wide based and well set at the desired 45 degree angle.  Curve to cheeks.  Full almond shaped eyes 
of fairly deep yellow colour.    Square look to muzzle.  He has a very distinct classic tabby “M” on his 
forehead running into lines on the back of his head.   Very distinct pattern of 3 lines along the spine.  
Creamy silver ground colour and dark chocolate pattern.  Short, dense coat with a satin like feel.  
Tailed ringed.  Broken and unbroken necklets.  Tail rings.  Upper wings of the butterfly better than 
the lower wings.  Oysters on both sides but impossible tell if they matched as I had to turn him over 
on each side to view them at all!  He did not make life easy! 
 
Blue Abyssinian Neuter 
 
For BOB only 
 
BOB Patey’s  Ch & Gr. Pr. Silversmoke Flash Gordon (23c) MN 9.9.09  A big elegant Aby boy 
whose colour overall is a warm blue with deeper blue ticking.  Mushroom undercoat except a little 
paler on his back.  Nice Aby look to his head with large pricked ears with tufts.  Moderate wedge 
with gentle contours and rounded muzzle.  Level bite and good chin.  Large round almond eyes, with 
a slight oriental slant, and set well apart.  His coat is short and close lying with a slight resilience 
when stroked.  Clear facial markings.  Shows 3 bands of ticking. Double faint well broken necklets. 
Blue tail tip and quite good blue colour to hocks.   Long tapered tail which is thicker at the base.   
 
Ocicat Neuter 
 
For BOB only 
 
BOB Cooksley’s Pr. Yesso Maeglin (73bs) MN 6.8.09  A big Male Neuter – Chocolate Silver.  
Modified wedge head showing a whisker pinch.  Curve, muzzle to cheek.  Level bite and good chin.  
Ears of medium size, fairly wide based but rather narrow between.  Ears have rounded tops and are 
tufted.  Muzzle a little more rounded than that suggestion of squareness.  Lovely eyes for both shape 
and set and of deep gold colour.  Coat is short, satin like and close lying.  Good chocolate colour with 
silver undercoat.  Spotting fairly distinct for a silver.  Bulls eyes even on both sides of his body.  
Lovely long tapered tail.  Double necklets, one broken and one unbroken. 
 
Miscellaneous Classes 
 
AV Foreign Limit Adult 
 
1st Wicks’ Pollystar Azizi (78 36) M 11.8.10  Smoke Egyptian Mau.  A really big lad who did come 
out of his pen but was much happier back in it.  Clear body spots showing through the silvery white 
undercoat.  Long tail.  Strong head with slightly rounded contours.  Gentle nose contour  Ears a little 
small for his head size.  Moderately long body and limbs.  Kept fluffing his tail up.  Rounded almond 
eye shape.  Fairly uniform nose width.  Gooseberry green eyes.  Chin could be stronger.  Slight 
resilience to coat texture rather than silky.   Clear scarab markings and facial lines.   
 
AV Foreign Special Limit Adult 
 
1st Smith’s Tonlee Magic Moments (76b20) M 16.6.09 Blue-eyes Snow Marbled Bengal.  Good 
size and weight.  Blue eyes.  Soft, dense coat with clear marbled pattern.  Thick base to tail.  Pearly 
glow.  Slight nose break.  Broad wedge head.  Chin strap.  Super coat texture.  Tail ringed. 
 



2nd Caunter’s Ch. Thickthorn Cafe Au Lait (73ks) F 19.4.08  Cinnamon Silver Ocicat female.  A 
good strong girl who was  moulting heavily today.  Clear thumbprint shaped spots.  Scarab. Ringed 
tail.  Level bite.  Clear square look to her muzzle.  Good green eye colour.  Long tapered tail.  
 
3rd Darby’s Ch. Makeitso Hawkeye Pierce (23) M 18.12.07 
 
AV Foreign Radius Kitten 
 
1st  Woodley’s Phelazi Silver Bellis (78 30s) F 19.8.11  An attractive female Black Silver Egyptian 
Mau although not in the best of moods when I reached her.  Well set moderately large ears.  Good 
uniform nose lines although in profile the nose is a little straight.  Level bite.  Tapered tail but has a 
fault at the end.  Good coat texture with slight resilience to it and distinct spotted pattern.   Clear 
silver undercoat and charcoal spotting.  A little more tarnish than allowable as it does extend further 
than the muzzle  One heavy broken necklet.  Clear scarab.  Well broken spine line.  Tail ringed.  Red 
nose leather, 
 
AV Foreign Visitors Kitten  (9 present) 
 
1st Hunter’s Tallica Mickey Blue Eyes (74fn) M 22.6.11  Apricot Tonkinese.  Lovely overall type 
and very friendly boy – my take home today!  Short, close lying coat.  Hot cream body colour with 
darker cream points.  No metallic sheen as yet.  An elegant boy.  Well set ears.  Greeny blue eye 
colour. 
 
2nd Henderson’s Zawadi Trix (76 30) F 2.8.11  Spotted Bengal girl.  Broad medium wedge head 
shape and really looks like a Bengal.  Well set broad based ears.  Green eyes.  Gentle slope to broad 
nose.  Short, soft coat with well defined pattern of rosetted spots.  Lighter colour under her chin and 
down chest to tummy.  Tiny spots on paws.  Rather a slender tail.  Chin strap. 
 
3rd Curtis’ Curtilla Grey Mirage (16a) F 6.6.11 
 
AV Foreign Debutante Neuter 
 
1st LaPlante-Monk’s Belleelegant Marleys Song (76 20) MN 13.4.11  Marbled Bengal boy.  A 
lovely big strong lad.  Good medium wedge head and puffed nose leather.  Greenish eyes.  Very 
distinct black random marbled pattern.  Fairly rich colour to undercoat.  Glitter on paws.  Slight slope 
to nose.  Good plump whisker pads.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  A very relaxed boy. 
 
AV Foreign Junior Neuter 
 
1st Trodd’s Gr. Pr. Larksong Troddski Sophia (16a) FN 8.6.10 Lovely Russian Blue girl with a 
super head and definite Russian expression.  Excellent green eye colour.  Vertically set quite large 
ears.  Slight slope to nose.  Good whisker pads.  Mid blue colour.  Coat is sound and plushy and soft.  
Good length tail with one or two ghost rings. 
 
2nd Patey’s Pr. Silversmoke Elly May (23a) FN 22.4.10   
 
3rd Baker’s Woozles Honolulu (84 31g) FN 5.10.10 
 
AV Foreign Veteran Neuter 
 



1st Macey’s Ch & Gr. Pr. Fecheldee Venus (74c) FN 26.5.01  Lilac Tonkinese lady – an old friend 
of mine.  She is absolutely wonderful for her age and such a friendly person too.  Really good overall 
mid type.  Super colour and darker lilac points.  She would have been happy to stay out all day! 
 
2nd Arnold’s UK & IGC & Pr. Papava Pandora (33 36) FN 
 
 
  


